
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Our Ref: UKFCSK-99887/21                                                                           Issued Date: 18.07.2021                                                                                                   
To: End Buyer 
 
Via:   José A. Rodriguez   
                                                                                                        
                                               SOFT CORPORATE OFFER 
 
We, LLC UST-KUTSKAYA FUEL COMPANY SK under penalty of Perjury Hereby Confirm our 

Supplier Availability and Capability to Supply AVIATION TURBINE JET FUEL A-1 for Immediate Spot 

Fob Russia Port. The Supply is guaranteed to meet the Specifications and pass through the 

stringent requirements of SGS or Equivalent. A financial Statement from the Buyer's bank 

clarifying the buyer's financial capability will be required to consider the buyer's negotiations. 

Only direct negotiations from end buyers, representatives, and mandates will be Considered. 

 

AVIATION TURBINE JET FUEL A-1 

Gross $30 – Net $28 Per Bbl 

Trial Quantity: 2,000,000 Bbl 

Delivery: Fob Dip and Pay Rotterdam 

Commission: $1 Buyer $1 Seller.  

Payment terms: MT 103 TT WIRE TRANSFER 

 

  
SALE AND PURCHASE PROCEDURE FOB DIP AND PAY ROTTERDAM/HOUSTON  

 
1. Buyer issue icpo with his international passport copy (data page) to the seller 

 

2. Seller issues commercial invoice (ci) to the buyer with product quality certificate (product passport) 

And 

commitment to supply. The buyer signs and returns the ci to the seller with his tank storage agreement 

(tsa) for  

the seller's verification and approval. 

 

3. Seller issues the partial pop documents as below and sends them to the buyer.  

 

A. Fresh sgs analysis report (not older than 48 hours)  

B. Certificate of origin = 

C. Nor "notice of readiness"  

D. Dta - dip test authorization  

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

4. Buyer conducts dip test in the seller's reservoir and provides tank details to the seller to commence 

injection of  

the product into the buyer's tank.  

 

5. Within forty-eight (48) hours upon the complete injection of the product into 

the buyer's storage tank, the buyer issues 100% tt wire transfer payment to the seller. The seller 

transfers the title  

ownership to the buyer.  

 

6. The seller pays commission to the intermediaries. 

 

7. The seller issues 12 months contract  for the buyer's review and execution 

 

Regards,  

Mr. Koltunov Kirill  

Director for sales  

LLC UST-KUTSKAYA FUEL COMPANY SK 

 
        
 

 
 


